The $25,000 gift will support
the SECU Family House in its
mission to provide affordable
lodging and supportive care to
adult patients and their families
who travel to the WinstonSalem area for medical care.
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Thank you to the
Leon Levine Foundation
for their generous gift
of $25,000.
1970 Baldwin Lane, Winston-Salem, NC 27103

More than just a place to stay...

Looking back, and moving forward!
S ECU Family House will be celebrating the

ten-year anniversary of our opening on Friday,
September 24, 2021 from 4 – 6 p.m.

We invite you, our
friends and supporters
to join us as we celebrate
our history of what
we’ve accomplished,
while we also dedicate
our new park.

Top 10 Wish List Items

Cheers to YOU!

1) Single Serve Breakfast Items

Whether you have supported us since our community steering
committee was formed in 2003 by our founders Beth and Sandy
Baldwin, or you have just recently found your way to us, I am
so grateful to all of you who have helped us reach this amazing
milestone. Over the past decade, our hospital hospitality house
has served 42,562 guests from 96 of the 100 counties in North
Carolina, 45 states, and 11 international guests. Guests have
traveled to Winston-Salem to receive medical care for treatments
ranging from cancer to organ transplants to trauma care.

2) Single Serve Snacks
3) Coffee and Creamer
4) Napkins (square)
5) Kleenex
6) Laundry Detergent Pods
7) Hand Soap
8) Toilet paper
9) Paper Towels
10) Clamshell Food Containers

Purchase wish list items through
amazon.com/smile and they will donate
0.5% of the purchase price of eligible items
to us! Choose us as your charity of choice
by searching for SECU Family House.

LET’S STAY CONNECTED!

Men Who Cook Save the Date
Get your appetites ready, because the SECU Family House in Winston-Salem will
be serving up its annual helping of our Popular Men who Cook fundraising event
in-person in 2022 on Saturday, March 19 at Bridger Field House. The event brings
together local male celebrity chefs and their cooking teams who battle it out to
please the taste buds of nearly 400 hungry attendees of the event. Participating chefs
come from all sectors of the Winston-Salem community from banking to clergy,
lawyers to realtors, higher education to local media, and everything in between.

DONATE TODAY

United Way write-in code: 2705 ~ SECC contribution code: 1832

336-793-2822 ~ familyhousews.org

Consider including the Family House in your will. We accept gifts of stock.

Thank you to our current donors, honorees,
and memorials of our Park Project:
Sustainer
Cannon Foundation
Richard J. Reynolds III & Marie M. Reynolds Foundation
Lambert Architecture
Champion
Garden Club Council of Winston-Salem
Supporter
In Memory of Branner Baldwin
In Memory of Kristie Ann Rhodes
In Memory of Ann Spencer
In Honor of Tracy Geiger

A preview of our 10-year anniversary park project.

As the staff at the Family House continue
to receive such gracious thanks from the
many guests who have crossed our paths,
we know that these words of affirmation are
really to each of you! We are honored to be
a part of the community’s vision to provide
hospitality, support and compassion to
neighbors in need.
And so, and again with your help, we plan to be here for the
next ten years—providing an even higher level of care for families
referred to us by our renowned medical centers. The continued
enhancement of our beautiful and serene campus will be sure to
feed the hearts and souls of our guests, and on-going maintenance
and improvements to the facility will ensure that their physical
needs will also be addressed.
With gratitude,
Kathy Carr
Executive Director

Who We Are
2021 SECU FAMILY HOUSE ADMIN STAFF
Kathy Carr, Executive Director
Romona Williams, Operations Manager
Erin Craver, Director of Development
Kara Yates, Development Manager
Lori Flinchum, Finance Manager
Lindley Curtis, Volunteer and Community Relations
Manager
Ainsley Quizon, Development and Administrative
Coordinator
Pam Ford, Guest Services Manager
2021 SECU FAMILY HOUSE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Raul Colon, Pinnacle (CHAIR)
Jose Rodriguez, retired KPMG Partner
(VICE CHAIR)
Jackie Brewer, Right at Home (SECRETARY)
Kevin Mack, State Employees’ Credit Union (SECU)
(TREASURER)
Michael Gannaway, Community Volunteer
(MEMBER AT LARGE)
Michelle Clifton, Esq., Grace, Clifton & Tisdale, P.A.
(PAST CHAIR)
Lynn Auringer, Community Volunteer
Will Barnes, Community Volunteer
Heather Bolt-Mikeal, So Glad Creative Content &
Consulting
Nicole Brenner, Novant Health
John Elster, Personal Property Solutions LLC
Jennifer Hayden, Atrium Health/Wake Forest Baptist
Chris Hewitt, Womble Bond Dickinson
Roy Johnson, Community Volunteer
Debbie Marshall, Community Volunteer
Megan Martin-Wall, Forsyth Country Day School
Tim Nestor, Reynolds American
Musette Nesbit, Truist
Erik Summers, Atrium Health/Wake Forest Baptist

Affordable lodging for Novant Health and
Atrium Health/Wake Forest Baptist patients and
caregivers. Stay near the hospital and your loved one.

Family House Timeline
MARCH 2007
$1 million grant from the
Richard J. Reynolds, III and
Marie M. Reynolds Foundation
2007 – 2008
Novant Health Forsyth Medical Center
and NC Baptist Hospital Foundation
each pledged $250,000 to the
Endowment Fund
OCTOBER 2009
$2 million challenge received
from State Employees’ Credit Union
(SECU) Foundation
SEPTEMBER 2011
First guests stay at the Family House

JULY 2014
Family House serves 10,000th guest
MARCH 2016
Family House hosts inaugural Men Who
Cook signature fundraising event
JULY 2016
Family House serves 20,000th guest
WINTER 2018
Contracted with John Newman
Landscape Design for campus
landscaping improvements
SEPTEMBER 24, 2021
Park dedication for
10-year anniversary celebration

PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS

MISSION

Teens in the House is a one-of-a-kind service-learning experience
for rising middle school through high school students. This is the
perfect opportunity for teens who are looking to explore non-profit or
healthcare professions, and for those who enjoy making a difference
in the community!
Thank you to our friends at Novant Health, Triad Love on a Leash therapy dogs, and
Sawtooth School for Visual Art for helping make our program successful this summer!
If you’re interested in learning more about our program, contact Lindley Curtis at
Lindley.Curtis@familyhousews.org.
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How Can I stay?
1. Request a referral from the hospital:
Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center
Patient Relations 336-713-2273
On-Call Chaplains (after hours)
Novant Health Forsyth Medical Center
Patient Relations and Guest Services 336-718-2005
Derrick L. Davis Forsyth Regional Cancer Center 336-718-5095
Trellis Supportive Care
Social Workers 336-768-3972
Other Please call the Family House at 336-793-2822
if you are receiving treatment at another medical facility.
Once a referral is received, the Family House will contact you to get
additional information and answer questions. Important: Requests
are not reservations and should not be considered confirmed.
Due to the high number of referrals we receive and the uncertain
discharge date of patients, we may not be able to accommodate
everyone’s request.

2. We’ll be in touch.
We will contact you the day before and day of your requested
arrival date to update you on room availability. If we are unable to
accommodate your request on your expected arrival date, we will
assist you with local hotel accommodations that may offer reduced
rates for our overflow families. We can place you on a waitlist for
the following day if requested.
3. Keep us updated.
If you have a change in plans, please call us at 336-793-2822 to let
us know that you will not be coming. That will ensure all rooms are
ready to be used for families needing accommodations.
Fee:
Each room is $40/room/night. Applications for a reduced rate may
be completed for consideration for those who are unable to pay the
full rate.

Guest Testimonials

Association of Fundraising Professionals
Forsyth County Hotel Association
HandsOn NWNC
Healthcare Hospitality Network
NC Center for Nonprofits
Piedmont Association of
Volunteer Administrators

The SECU Family House on the
Richard J. Reynolds, III & Marie M.
Reynolds Campus provides affordable
lodging and support services in a caring
environment for referred adult patients
and/or their caregivers who travel to
Winston-Salem, N.C., for medical treatment.

Who Can Stay?
Adult patients and/or their family members/caregivers with a
permanent residence outside of Forsyth County. The patient is
currently receiving inpatient or outpatient treatment at a
Winston-Salem medical center.

“My mom was admitted to
the hospital on July 7. I am
from Georgia and my parents
live in Virginia. The first three
days we stayed in a hotel,
then moved to an Airbnb.
We drove the three-hour trip
several days after we checked
out of the Airbnb. As my mother declined, I slept in her room at
the hospital. Upon discovering SECU Family House, we were able
to stay here for the remaining four days of her hospital stay. From

the moment we entered, a sense of security, caring,
support, and help covered us! I cannot express my gratitude
for all this wonderful place provides. I know so many people go
above and beyond to provide and make this place wonderful/
special. You are the hands and feet of Jesus. Always grateful.”

“The SECU Family House allows the patient and/or
family the most comforting atmosphere. The complete
staff is caring and respectful of our needs. And the guests you
meet are also very friendly and everyone is here to be cared for or
caring for loved ones—so it is like ‘one big family!’ The facility and
grounds are beautiful.”
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